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'Ban Confederate Flag And Dixie*

Petition Calls For Negro Equality

BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
Uon to allow students with NaASST. MANAGING EDITOR
tlonal Defense Loans to partiWhether or not the University clpate in fraternal organizations,
has the authority to tell a Negro
Let students, regardless of
student who he Is to associate race, color, or creed exercise
with was one of the many quest- their right to associate without
Ions with racial overtones that fear of administrative repwas brought before the Student rimand. In this Instance Benson
Council Tuesday at Its weekly related an incident in which a
meeting attended by 234 persons, student was not readmitted to
the majority of which were Neg- the university because of "trumroes.
ped up charges," but in reality
Ron Benson, acting as spokes- the student was not admitted
man for a large number of cam- Benson claimed because of his
pus Negroes presented an eight association with a white fepolnt resolution in the form of male student.
a petition to the council requ- "Representation of Negroes in
estlng some type of Intelligent the Milestone and other Uniaction by the student organize- versity publications. The spokestlon.
man felt that a student should
Benson cited the eight points no' have to turn to the sports
of the petition and In several section of a publication In order
Instances named examples em- tp see Negro representatives.
phaslzlng each point.
-• Recruitment of Negro faculty
The points of the petition members.
were:
—Banning any fraternity, soro— Abolishment of the present po- rity, or organization that adheres
licy of segregated on-campus to or follows a policy of segreghouslng. Benson said that there atlon. Benson stated that EKU
were only three cases that he had only one Negro professor
was aware of In which dormitory «nd "he had to be lodged on
rooms were segregated. He said campus."
there would be a much larger num- -The elimination of the playber If the process were done on lng of "Dixie" and the waving
a random basis.
of the Confederate Flag at Unl— Permission of the admlnlstra- versity functions. In regard to

this proposal, Benson stated that
the connotation of these practices
was one of slavery, hoeing cotton,
and white supremacy, and that It
had definite adverse physchoioglcal effects upon the Negro student.
The petition presented before
the student council was signed by
over 300 students, with over one
sixth of the signatures being obtained from white students.
After the presentation of the
petition before the student council, senior Bob Tarvln replied to
several of the accusations made
In the petition. Tarvln stated that
he had Investigated the points of
the petition and felt that seven
of the eight points were invalid,
but he felt that the elghthpolnt
had merit. He was very much In
favor of this proposal.
In a conversation after the
council meeting, Benson and Tarvln both agreed there was a need
for change concerning the eighth
P°M of the petition, but clarlflcation was needed on the other
ls ues
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Progress Awarded 'AV-Rating
By NNS For Fall ■v
Big 'Gar' Bows Out
Garfield Smith sits down for the final time
as a Colonel after fouling out of the Morehead game Saturday. Smith finished his
three-year career with 983 points. 884 re-

bounds and a host of Eastern and Ohio Valley
Conference records. For that story and other
sports news, turn to pages four and-five.
—Progress Photo by Dwaine Riddel!

Last-Ditch Effort Planned

BY REGALD SMITH
PROGRESS NEWS EDITOR
The Eastern Progress has
been awarded an "A" Rating for
the fall semester of 1967-68, by
the National Newspaper Service.
NNS has been In operation since
1950, and It has a membership of
approximately -2500 school- college publications. Grades handed
out by the service range from A
to C, with a special excellent A
W
W
plus Sgoing
about *1»W
five yVt
per cent
f>««<»
*"t *to
«WUl

Student-Regent Bill May Not be Passed

kv
Kentucky

be a criterion for admission to
any part of any program or actlvlty conducted by Eastern Kentucky University."
Dr. Martin also answered each
of the eight points of thepetltlon.
--"There's no policy of segrated rooming on the campus,
each student is free to choose
his own roommate.
--Practically all of our students live on campus. The University does not maintain an offcampus housing list, and it does
not Intend to do so in the future,
—"No student on a National
Defense Loan is prohibited from
participating In a fraternal organlration If the money cornea

from other sources, (The Student Aid Assistance program
had established such a prohibitive
policy but It has since been removed).
--"Students may participate
freely on the campus without regard to race, creed or color or
without fear of administrative
reprimand.
--"If the Milestone or any
other University publication does
not present students in the proper light without regard to race,
creed or color then they are In
violation of the Board of Regents
policy.
(Continued on Pag* Bight)

The New Folk

of the publications. Ten to fifteen ing events and with the Index in
per cent of rated publications the Page One ears.
earn "A* ratings.
They stated. "Editorials are
Judges for the NNS are all pro- purposeful, timely, well thought
fessional journalists, such as H. through, and on subjects of genS. Carlson, former head of Jour- eral Interest. They may look
nalism Education Association, long, but their content justifies
and J. W. Click, executive sec- the space given them."
"You can tell the world about have found that Jesus Christ is
retary of Alpha PI Gamma, honIn summing up the rating, the this. . ."
relevant to their own personal
orary journalism fraternity.
NNS commented, "This Is a highThe New Folk, a revolutionary lives, and their purpose Is to
"Here is one of the more quality paper, despite the de- new folk group, have songs to challenge their fellow students to
ambitious papers in the field of mands Imposed by its unusual sing and a message to make experience Christ andtheabundcollege journalism. . . a full size."
known. They are now touring ant life which He offers.
size (eight column) paper of
The Progress has never re- college and university campuses
After a concert at the Unieight to fourteen pages weekly, ceived a lower rating than "A" across the nation and will be
with a phenomenal amount of since It began submitting news- appearing this week at West- versity of Illinois, one student
advertising and consequently an papers for evaluation In 1961. ern Kentucky University, Cen- said, "All the top professional
unusual amount of news space," It has received tne highest, tre college. University of Ken- folk groups have exploded my
reported NNS.
"A" plus, rating for four of the tucky, Georgetown College, East- mind with questions, but the
The service was pleased with past thirteen semesters.
ern Kentucky University, Uni- New Folk, with their exciting
the art work of the Progress,
The award-winning staff In- versity of Louisville, Kentucky new beat, have for the first time
stating, "Your art work may be cluded: Fred Mulllns, editor in Southern college, and Murray satisfied me with some answers."
your biggest asset. The line chief; Cralg Ammerman, manag- State University.
drawings are on the professional ing editor; Roy Watson, business
The New Folk are sponsored
The group will appear here
level, and your photographs are manager; Steve Callender, ad- Friday night at 8 p.m. in Hiram by Campus Crusade for Christ
far above average."
vertising manager; Neal Donald- Brock.
International, an Interdenominat"The fashion feature Is ex- son, editorial cartoonist; BarTheir concert consists of pop- ional Christian student movecellent," reported the service. bara Donnell, feature editor; ular songs such as 'Up, Up, and ment sharing Jesus Christ with
They also praised the attention Jamie Hounchell, fashions ed- Away* and "Groovy," and folk college and university students
the Progress gives the Alumni. itor; Joyce Lee, organizations music like "If I Had My Way"
Professors across the United
NNS also reported that the editor; Karl Park, sports editor; and the Negro spiritual "Beth- and
States and around the world.
Progress does a great reader Gayle Schloss, research editor lehem." The program provides
service with Its calendar of com- and Regald Smith, news editor. outstanding musical entertainCampus
Crusade works on
ment, plus a unique element-- hundreds of campuses In this
a clear presentation of the claims country and in 36 foreign countries with a staff of more than
of Jesus Christ.
These ton collar. «fairt.nt« 1,100 college graduates.

New Sound in Folk Rock
Coming to Campus Friday

Cnllpptatp
Pracc
Collegiate
Press
It was reported that two weeks what we can get."
Service
"Student opinion should be
The Kentucky Student Associ- ago, some of the presidents were
This would be the second ma- heard," says Sen. Delbert S.
ation this week Is mounting a asked to give their views to the jor compromise KSA has made. Murphy of the Senate Education
frantic last-ditch effort to save House Education Committee. It In the very beginning it wanted Committee.
"These youth can
the legislation that would put stu- was understood that some sought the students to be voting mem- come up with some good ideas."
to get the legislation killed. They bers, but gave in when told passdents and professors on state
One of those ideas could be
apparently got their way but age would be Impossible.
university governing boards.
students seats on university govthis
week
compromise
Is
being
Time Is running out for the
The legislation-whatever form erning boards. Whether this stuPresident Martin in a
proposal.
The 1968 General tried.
it takes is caught in a further tan- dent sentiment will be molded
press
conference
last
week
said
Assembly Is coming to a close
gle of parliamentary procedure. into law will be decided by the
and business considered more "I know nothing of any such ef- House Bill 145 is virtually dead. legislature, possibly this week.
fort
by
college
presidents."
Important could take precedence
The opposition wants the stu- But its sister, Senate BUI 118,
If, indeed, the student-regent bill
The House Eddent regent to be chosen by his may not be.
can be saved at all.
ucation Committee was to decide
Early In the week, KSA was school's full Board of Regents the tatter's fate early this week.
pinned against a wall. It had to from a list of five Kentucklans
All major candidates in both
spark Immediate, positive action selected in a campus-wide e- the general election and primary
by the House Education Commit- lectlon.
the student seats to
Originally,
the
legislation promised
tee so enough time would be left
Kentucky's 18-year-old voters.
for required additional consider- called for the student regent to The bill was the first Go v. Louis
ation and votes. Or, falling that either be the student government B. Nunn backed after election.
■A Man for All Seasons " the
it had to garner enough support president or his appointee; there And If the move falls this time, play that captured London and
was
no
restriction
as
to
residin the full House of Representatthe experience should facillitate New York before being transRepresentatives from the Ken- .as those who entered their first
ferred to the screen, is being
ives to revive the legislation, ency.
eventual approval.
tucky State Selective Service Sys- year of graduate school last
Why
the
change?
Some
edpresented
this
week
by
the
UniKSA President Sheryl Snyder
The current legislation Is the
called on student body presidents cators and legislators want to next natural step In reforming versity Theatre at Eastern Ken- tem reviewed the recent findings fall. They said graduate tralnof the National Security Council
from all over the state for sup- assure the regent Is not some how the state schools are gov- tucky University.
iOmttamt on Page ate)
Curtain goes up every even- with respect to occupational and
port and sought additional help "rabble-rouser," Snyder said. erned.
graduate student deferments at a
ing
through
Friday,
at
8
o'clock
from the executive branch of "Some real misguided student"
KSA puts it this way: Stuspecial meeting of the Kentucky
state government to resolve the might be chosen," and we'd have dents, as citizens of a campus in the Pearl Buchanan Theatre. Association of Collegiate Rega real hippie community " one community, deserve a voice In Director is Harry F. Thompson
last-minute crisis.
istrars and Admission Officers
What put KSA up against the state senator has said.
the community's government. and designer is A. Sayre Harris. at Kentucky State College Fri"I'm
not
totally
In
favor
of
w*H was reported opposition
Cast for the Eastern pro- day, March I.
And it argues, that voice would
from university presidents and this amendment," Snyder com- be helpful to other regents, who duction. In the order of their
The Selective Service spokesa myriad of technical legislative mented, "but I'm pragmatic en- often lack knowledge of student appearance Is:
David Imhoff, men emphasized that the Naprocedures.
ough to know we should take feeling and needs.
junior drama and speech ma-' tional Security Council on FebDr. Raymond j. Seeger, of the
Jor from Louisville, as
the ruary 17 advised that It was not National Science Foundation in
Common Man; Richard Reetzke, essential for the maintenance of Washington D.C., will serve as
freshman political science ma- the national health, safety, and a visiting lecturer at Eastern
jor from Louisville as
Sir Interest to provide student de- next Wednesday and Thursday.
Thomas
More; Ray Deaton ferments for graduate study in
Dr. Seeger has been an exsenior drama and speech major fields other than medicine, den- ecutive with the National Science
from Newport, as Master Rich- tistry, and allied medical spec- Foundation since 1952, serving
ard Rich; Steve Stanley, fresh- ialties; except that this rec- previously as Deputy Assistant
man drama and speech major ommendation does not affect ex- Director.
He has been head
from Zanesfield Ohio, as The isting regulations governing de- of a research group at the Navy
Duke of Norfolk.
ferments for graduate students Bureau of Ordnance and has also
Carol Watson, junior drama who entered the second or sub- been chief of another division
and speech major from Day- sequent year of graduate study of the Naval Ordinance Laboraton, Ohio as Lady Alice More; In the fall of 1967.
tory and has served as a memSarah
Hammons,
freshman
The Selective Service spokes- ber'of the Aeroballlstlc Research
drama and speech major from men emphasized that the Sec- Department.
Paris, Lady Margaret; Gary A urity Council's recommendation
He has also been a professional
Wilson, sophomore drama and does affect students graduating lecturer at George Washlngtor.
speech major from Louisville, from college this year, as well University John Hopkins UniCardinal Wolsey;
Clarence
versity, The Franklin Institute,
Jones, junior drama and speech
Southwestern College In Kansas
major from Cincinnati, Ohio, as
and Southwestern University in
Thomas Cromwell; Tony Mannen
Texas.
Dr. Seeger has been
junior drama and speech from
acting director of the Institute
Hampton, Va., as William RoStudent Century Committee co- of Fluid Dynamics and Applied
per, the younger; Larry Per- chairman Ed Clancy announced
Mathematics at the University of
gram, sophomore drama and
yesterday that his committee will Maryland and also associate edspeech major from Mlddletown meet this week to form final plans itor of the "Journal of Applied
Ohio, as Henry VHI; Charlene for the fund-raising drive that Physics."
Marcum, sophomore drama and will go towards the building of a
He will visit Eastern under the
speech major from Waco as the non - denominational Meditation
auspices of the American Aswoman litigant; Alan Aubrey Chapel.
sociation of Physics Teachers
junior mathematics major from
Clancy Informed the Progress and the American Institute of
Cincinnati,
Ohio, as Thomas that a door-to-door dormitory Physics, as part of a broad
Cranmner Archbishop of Can- solicitation will be conducted In nationwide program to stimulate
Progress editor-in-chief Fred Mullins (left)
Progress managing editor Cralg Ammerman
terbury. Stage manager is Wil- the next two weeks.
Cheerleader Kathy Thomas Is a mirror of tension as she
presents the first installment of the paper's
Interest In physics. The program
looks on. The paper's donation was the first
Student membership In the is now in its 12th year and is
liam Gibson, freshman drama
watches the Colonels upset Morehead Saturday night in the
11.000 pledge towards the Meditation Chapel
to come from a-student organization.
and speech major from Plppa Student Century Club can be supported by the National Science final game of the basketball season. See story on page 4.
Alumni Director J. Wyatt Thurman while
—Progress Photo by Dwaine Riddell
Passes.
attained by a donation of $5. Foundation.
—Progress Photo by Dwaine Riddell

Theatre Classic
Underproduction
By Student Group Frankfort Meeting Explain

New Student Draft Rulings
Dr. Seeger to
Serve as Visiting
Physics Lecturer

Clancy Announces
Student Drive Plans

First Student Pledge

A Tense Moment
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Kept Their '0001'

Actions Of Students Commendable
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE often criticized for their irrational behavior in the
face of problems. Their panty raids, riots,
sit-ins, etc., have to often drawn the remark, "How can supposedly educated
people act this way?'' Too often there is no
answer to this question and college students
have slowly acquired a reputation for being
prone to rash actions as opposed to peaceful and intelligent discussion of problems.
Last week Eastern's students demonstrated a responsible attitude toward the
academic community and their fellow students when they did not allow a perhaps antagonistic act toprovoke them into irresponsible actions. Their ability to handle a
potentially volatile situation was demonstrated on three separate occasions.
First, at a ball game, when a situation
presented itself which could have feasibly
turned into a very unpleasant atmosphere
on Easetrn's campus, the students kept their
"cool," and allowed the situation to die
down.
Much of the credit for controlling
this situation goes to several of our football
team, whose efforts served to cool the tempers of the people envolved.
Second, the students showed good
sense of judgment at the next ball game and
did not antagonize the situation by repeating the actions which had sparked the volatile situation the first time.
Third, the students sat down together
in the Student Council and intelligently
brought the problem into the open, discussed it and made plans to correct it.
All three of these steps taken by Eastern's student body in reacting to an obvious
problem are an indication that Eastern's

students are mature enough to handle such
problems.
The student body is to be commended
for their intelligent and just action.
The Progress sincerely hopes that the
actions of the students in the face of a volatile situation will not go unheeded. The
formation of a five man committee to study
the problem was an important step.

It is hoped that the problem will be
studied and considered closely and with
equal fairness to both sides. We also sincerely hope that after the committee has
studied the problem closely and done it's
part that the administration will give
prompt implimentation to examining the
committee's report and acting on it promptly.

Quote Questioned

Support Appreciated
The members of the BKU Veterans Club
wish to express their gratitude for the outstanding support received by their recent project
to send Christmas cards to servicemen in VletNam.
First to the campus bookstore which donated the cards to our club, but moat of all to
the .students of this university whose quick response enabled us to send every available card
to someone in Vietnam.
As an organization and as individuals we
would like to say thank you. Your consideration is appreciated by us, and, we are sure by
those who are not here to say so personally.
Glen Roberts,
Correspondent
MORNING, TODAY
Footsteps echoing from
frozen leaves,
sunshine still
half asleep,
the morning sauntered
through the pine needles.
—Colter* Chlpa

Editor:
Who does Rep. I. C. James, Representative
to the Kentucky legislature, think he Is? To
quote from the Progress of last week, he stated,
"Lord knows we can't ask folks for a 5-cent
•ales tax and educate all the drop-outs from
New Jersey at the same time."
Being a resident of New Jersey, I can assure him that for any out-of-state resident to
be admitted to a Kentucky Institution of higher
education, he must have at least a "C" average
and be in the upper half of his graduating class.
Does this constitute a drop-out? Even If this
were true, he is saying a lot for Kentucky's system of higher learning!
I came to Kentucky to attend school so
that I wouldn't be going home every weekend.
If Representative James passes his bill, I can
tell you that he won't have to worry about the
New Jersey "drop-out" situation. No one will
want to come to a college that charges more
than some of the finer colleges like Rutgers.
Instead, Kentucky's colleges can open up their
dorms on the weekend as hotels. For the outof-state residents seem to be the only occupants
of the dorms on the weekend.
Robert W. Monaghan, Jr.

Survey Of Students' Use Of Library Is Ur&ed
Library employees have observed that ference with Progress editors, explained
while most students do not use the library that, "The library cannot, because of the
after 8 p.m., Friday, many are displeased ever-present problem of finance, be kept
when asked to leave at 4 p.m., Saturday, open twenty-four hours a day. Anyway,
Personnel note that many more arrive at . who could we get to work the extra time?"
closing time on Saturday—faces pressed
The Eastern Progress strongly urges
against the door glass, and grimacing in a the Director of Libraries to immediately devariety of expressions.
termine how library facilities can be schePresident Martin, during a press con- duled to better serve the Eastern students.

A.A.U.P. Committee's Report On Student Ri&hts And Responsibilities

t'
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RDITOR'8 NOTE: The following Is the report
of the Ad Hoc Committee of the KKC chapter
of American Association of University Professors. Their report contains their proposed
statement of principles on Student Rights and
BcaponslMlltles which they recommend the local
chapter adopt. The report will be printed In
a two part series with the second part appearing In next week's Progress. This first part
deals with "On-Campus Freedom and ReeponNlliilltlm, in the classroom, In student groups,
student government and In student publications.
The A.A.U.P. chapter recessed for one week
when a question arose at the Tuesday meeting as
to whether or not students over 18 years of age
could legally assume responsibility for their
action. The Commonwealth's Attorney General
will !«• asked for an opinion and his reaponsr
will he reported to the next meeting of the
A.A.r.P. to lie held at 4:10 p.m. In the L. G.
Black Room (Room 118) of the Moore Science
Building- Although only members of A.A.U.P.
are eligible to vote on the report. All members
of the faculty may attend.
If adopted by the local chapter, the report
will be brought to the attention of the Faculty
Senate and will be presented to the Faculty
Committee on Student Affairs.
Institutions of higher education exist to
explore and expand the frontiers of knowledge, to transmit information, to develop
skills, to nurture wisdom, and to serve
society. The fulfilment of these goals is
impossible without a climate of freedom
and responsibility. Freedom of inquiry and
expression together with personal responsibility, which presupposes personal choice,
are essential to the purposes of a university.
Students are members of the academic
community; partners in the search for truth,
they are citizens of a "community of scholars," and they must be free citizens in that
community. "Academic freedom" refers
not only to the freedom of professors to
teach, but also freedom of students to learn.
Maximum learning is impossible without

FEIFFER
WAX.

freedom. Indeed, without freedom of professors to teach, but also freedom of students to learn. Maximum learning is impossible without freedom. Indeed, without
freedom, education is reduced to indoctrination and a university is converted into a
factory.
As stated in the Joint Statement of
Student Rights and Freedom:
Freedom to teach anr? freedom to learn are inseparable facets
of academic freedom. The freedom to learn depends upon appropriate opportunities as conditions
in the classroom, on the campus,
and in the larger community.
Students should exercise their
freedom with responsibility.
Recent legislation in the commonwealth recognizes eighteen year-old citizens
as adults, and society imposes on citizens of
college age adult responsibilities. We
conclude, therefore, that students are adult
members of the academic community and
should be treated by the university as adults.
Although this position accords students increased freedom of choice, it also clearly
requires increased responsibility for those
choices.
The student stands in various kinds of
relations to the university. There are five
separate areas of student-university relationship (1) scholar-teacher, (2) tenant-landlord, (3) employee-employer, (4) customervendor, (5) organization member-community, t.
The primary relationship is the academic. A high and scrupulous honesty

should characterize student behavior in this
relationship. The committee feels that a
problem in this area exists at present and
recommends that some means of implementing the meeitng of. students' responsibility be found. One possibility is the establishment of some sort of honor system.
In the academic relationship, the student is
entitled to fair, impartial, and confidential
treatment. It is in this relationship that the
university can appropriately apply academic
punishments such as suspension and expulsion to the individual student.
In the second, third, and fourth areas,
the university has the jsame rights and privileges as any other person or organization
in the same capacities, and the students
should be allowed to enter these relationships voluntarily. As a landlord, the university can set the rules and procedures for
tenancy in its residences. As an employer,
it can establish and enforce requirements
for obtaining and continuing employment.
As a seller of goods and a supplier of
services, it can employ the same legal procedures as any other retailer. Failure to
meet financial obligations arising from the
second, third, and fourth areas should not
incur academic punishment.
Since the university grants recognition
to student organizations consonant with
the purposes of the institution, students
should be free to organize and join associations to promote their common interests.
The university has the right to set reasonable requirements for recognition of student organizations and to withdraw that re-

cognition when an organization is found
guilty, through orderly and democratic procedures, of violating the requirements.
The recommendations which follow
ire based, then, on these premises: (1) A
university is a community of scholars whose
goals can be achieved only within a climate
of freedom and responsibility. (2) Students are adults who must be free and responsible members in that community (3)
The university and the student enter into
certain relationships which grant privileges
and impose restrictions on both.
Because the committee believes that
students have a right to know the extent of
their freedom and responsibilities, to know
the specific areas of prohibited conduct, and
to be subject to orderly, fair, and impartial
procedures of discipline, we recommend the
adoption of the following statement of
principles, based on and consistent with the
Joint Statement on Student Rights and
Freedom, which we endorse and attach as
an appendix.
/. On-Campus Freedom and Responsibilities
A. In the Classroom
Since academic institutions exist for
the discovery and transmission of knowledge, free inquiry and free expression are
essential. Professors
should encourage
free discussion. Students should be free
to express their personal judgments about
matters of opinion and to take exception to
the views offered by professors or followstudents.
Students are responsible for learning

®lj? tauten {hrogrraa
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the content of any course for which they are
enrolled, but they should be evaluated solely
on an academic basis. They should not be
evaluated on the basis of opinions on or of
conduct in matters unrelated to academic
standards. Students should be protected
against arbitrary or prejudiced evaluation
through orderly procedures.
Information about the beliefs and associations of students acquired by professors in teaching and counseling should be
considered confidential and released only
with the consent of the student.
B. In Campus Organizations
A. Student Groups
Students should be free to organize and
join associations to promote their common
interests. For needed information about
student groups, the university may require
organizations to submit a statement of pur-N
pose consonant with the objectives of the institution, criteria for membership, rules of
procedures, and a current list of officers.
So long as the students abide by the
rules and purposes so stated, policy control
in the organizations should rest with organizations themselves, not with the faculty or administration of the university. A
student organization should be free to
choose its own adviser from among the
faculty, and faculty advisers should serve
only to advise, not to control the organization's poilcy.
Campus organizations should be free
to affiliate with extramural organizations
without loss of institutional recognition.
(Continued Page 8)
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The Year Of The Monkey

By RALPH McGILL
Chinese are celebrating the new year,
which, by their zodiacal calendar, began on
January 20. Wisdom accumulated through
many centuries sensibly extends celebration
of the new year across two or three months
instead of throwing it into one big "bustout" night with the usual calamitous effect
the morning after. For this, and better
reasons, it seems appropriate to join in the
celebration.
This is the Year of the Monkey, and
it may not be unapt. A monkey is unpredictable. He may be the most pleasant and
rewarding pet and companion. Or he may
be surly, dirty and given to biting his keepers. Or, he may be a mixture of both. The
year may be like that.
The Chinese had divided their year into 12 divisions well before the Greeks, from
whom the Egyptians appropriated the idea.
China's ancient astronomers designated the
divisions as rat, the tiger, hare, dragon, serpent, horse, sheep, monkey, hen, dog and
pig. These names are no more weird than
those we borrowed from the Romans—Cancer, the crab, Sagittarius, the hunting season, Scorpio, the serpent, and so on.
They are a most admirable people, the
Chinese. They were highly civilized and
inventive long before the Greeks. They
have, to be sure, turned up turbulent men,
emperors and war lords, who brought many
disasters. But this is a subject from which
Westerners should remain carefully aloof.
Our own history, down into our present
time, continues to produce a goodly number
of grotesque and dreadful men whose harshly pursued personal ambitions and prejudices also have in them a touch of paranoia.
Until relatively recent years the Chinese were not unlike other parochial peoples
isolated from the world. They regarded
the people in the next village as "foreigners" and were suspicious of them. They
also believed they belonged to a race culture
that was superior. These "celestial" beliefs were cracked by the First World War
and broken by the second and the explosive
changes deriving from both wars. The
Chinese are aware of what Mao is, as they
were aware of what Chiang Kai-shek is, and
was. But even those who fear Mao secretly are pleased that he restored to China
"her face," which had been lost for so many
years to foreign occupation.
Dennis Bloodworth, whose book "The

Chinese Looking Glass" is recommended
reading for Westerners interested in a
readable history of China, notes that the
"winning formula." Therefore, he concludes, they will venerate Communism as a
faith only insofar as they value it as a winning formula. Current events indicate
some doubt.
Chinese cooking is, in many respects,
the world's best, except, of course, to those
whose taste buds are immutably parochial.
Chop Suey is both an example of the philosophic pragmatism of the Chinese and of
their inventiveness. In the days of the
gold rush in California and the influx of
many Chinese immigrants, a group of drunk
and very rowdy miners invaded a small
Chinese restaurant in San Francisco. It
was late.
The owner and cook was about to
close. The miners loudly demanded food.
They emphasized their wish by drawing pistols and firing a few rounds into the ceiling.
The Chinese went calmly back and took a
large pot of scraps from many dishes he
had put away for the dogs, cooked them
up, added a few handfuls of rice, and served
them. The miners kept coming back for
more.
It is entertaining to speculate how
Americans took to the dog's dinner and
thereby have helped Chinese restaurant
owners to prosper. There are, of course,
customers who know enough to order the
many good Cantonese dishes or some of the
hot, spicy dishes of the northern provinces.
Anyhow, happy New Year.

Although student organizations may be required to submit financial statements to the
university from time to time, the finances
of student organizations should be free to
examine any questions of interest to them,
to discuss any issues they consider relevant,
and to express their points of view publicly
and privately.
If they do not disrupt the regular and
essential operation of the university, students and student organizations should be
free to assemble peacefully in support of

THE BEST ~~
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causes. Both the organizations and the
university should make it clear that students and student organizations, in exercising their right of free expression, speak
only for themselves and not for the entire
academic community.
Students and student groups should be
free to invite and hear any speaker of their
choosing. The university may require notification and orderly scheduling of facilities, but it may not exercise censorship of
organizations' programs. Both the organizations and the university should make it
clear that the organizations themselves invite guest speakers and prepare programs
and that such sponsorship does not constitute endorsement of the speakers or their
views either by the sponsoring group or the
university.
B. Student Government
Students, as members of an academic
community, should be free both individually and collectively, to express their views
on institutional policy and on other matters
related to them.
Students should have the right to organize and elect representatives. Officers
of classes and of the student body are responsible to their constituents. Policy control, including control of finances, must
rest with the students, not with advisers,
faculty, or administration. The function
of the student government and its powers
and responsibilities should be clearly, expilcitly defined.
Students should have the. right to participate in the formulation of regulations
affecting their life and activity.
c. Student Publications
A free and responsible student press is
essential to an atmosphere of free discussion
and intellectual inquiry. The staff should
be chosen by students; policy should be es-
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Next week the second In this two part presentation will deal with Freedom and Responsibilities, In student conduct and discipline, offcampus freedom and responsibilities, and standards of personal morality and taste.
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(Distributed 1968, by Publlahers-Hmll Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)

ON RETURNING
We are put—rather, we put ourselves
—into a situation, a new situation to which
we have nothing to relate; no shapes to
form it, no colors to shade it, no hook to
hang it on—only a raw experience totally
unlike any we have ever encountered before.
And we know that it calls upon us to respond in ways which have never been asked
before; it demands something of us that
we're not altogether sure that we have.
Finally it makes its own shape—one
day colors the next—and makes the whole
i little less strange. —To survive the first
few days in limbo is to live a new way—to
be confronted and to react—to make life
unstructured and to move and change with
it. And we know we have come through.

tablished by the staff; the newspaper
should represent student concerns and student points of view. The student publication, then, becomes a valuable means of
informing the university faculty and administration of student opinions and interests.
Although financial aid from the university may be necessary, legal autonomy for
the student newspaper is desirable. As a
separate corporation, the newspaper should
be governed by the principles of responsible
journalism and must stand responsible for
what it prints. In any case, the role of the
student newspaper and the external control
of its operation, if any, should be clearly
and explicitly defined in writing by the
authorities of the university.
The student press should be free oi
censorship and advance approval of copy,
and the staff should be free in news coverage and editorial policy. Staff members
should be protected from intimidation,
suspension, and removal because of disapproval of content or policy. Only for
proper and previously established causes
should editors and managers be removed
from their positions and then only by prescribed, orderly procedures. The student
agency or body responsible for appointment or election of editors and managers
should be the agency or body responsible
for their removal.
Student publications should explicitly
state on the editorial page that the opinions
expressed therein are those of the editorial
board and not necessarily those of the faculty, the administration, or the student
body.
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Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

HELP!
Resorts need 38, 926 college
students to fill high paying,
fun-filled jobs listed In the
1,968 Student Resort Employment Directory. This Directory lists complete job information, maps, mileage chart,
and helpful hints on how to
"get that job. " For a summer
of fun while earning in over
37 states, RUSH $1.00 to:
anDar Publishers, box 15327,
Tulsa, Okla. 74113

623-3350

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS

against ignorance
against poverty
against injustice.
Teach.

presents a Two-Day

EXHIBITION and SALE

graphics
PICASSO
RENOIR
OOYA

CHAGALL
DUFY
DAUMIER
GAUGUIN
CASSAT
ROUAULT
TOULOUSE
LAUTREC

"""

and many others
Illuminated
Manuscripts & Maps
Publishers of
Contemporary
Printmakers
LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS

More than 400 items from $8 to $3000
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
Art Dept. Gallery
Thursday & Friday; March 14-15
10am-7pm

Take your protest and your
conscience on the job
with you, along with some
chalk, a primer and a text
of the new math.
You'll be one of the thousands
of paid "demonstrators"
who teach in the Chicago
Public Schools.
Demonstrate against poverty and
illiteracy with the best weapons
you have-your education
and your willingness to help.
If you are a graduating senior
anticipating your Bachelor's
degree by June '68, you may be
eligible to teach in the Chicago
Public Schools. In the Inner
City. Starting salary is
$7,000 annually including paid
spring and Christmas vacations.
For detailed information,
complete the coupon below.
Let the Chicago Public
Schools pay you for doing
what you believe in.
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Eels Seek Sixth Straight KISC Title

The View

Eastern Favored In
Intrastate Meet

From Here
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KISC To Be Held Here
The Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving
Championships will be held next weekend in the Alumni Coliseum
Natatorium. The Eastern Eels will be seeking their sixth
straight championship.
Behind Eastern in order of their finish in last year a meet,
were Kentucky. Morehead, Kentucky freshmen, University of
Louisville. Union College. Berea College, Western Swim Club.
Bellarmlne College, and the University of Louisville freshmen
Last year the Eels received 31 of 48 possible medals. In the
16 events the Eels took eight firsts, 12 seconds, and 11 thirds.
Eastern defeated their closest opponent by 275 points.
Two seniors, Rick Hill and Bill Walker, will be making their
last home appearance for Eastern. Students are urged to attend
and support the Eels in their quest for their sixth straight
championship.
SMITH RANKS SECOND IN REBOUNDING
Eastern's senior center, Garfield Smith, pulled off 22 rebounds in last Saturday's game with Morehead. but his effort
was in vain. Neal Walk , Junior center from the University of
Florida, ended the season with an average of 19.72. Smith finished with a 19.67 average.
Smith's 472 total rebounds and 33 rebounds in one game were
both new Eastern marks. He was presented the game ball after
the Morehead match for his accomplishments throughout his
three years at Eastern.
EASTERN HOST KENTUCKY INTERCOLLEGIATE
GYMNASTICS MATCH
This Saturday, March 9th, Weaver Gymnasium on the campus
of Eastern will be the site of the second annual Kentucky Intercollegiate Gymnastics Championships. The competion will start
at 1:00, and all students are invited to attend. There will be no
charge for admission

BY ROY WATSON
SWIMMING EDITOR
Approximately 150 swimmers
from throughout the state will
gather on the Eastern Kentucky
University campus March 14 and
15.
These swimmers will represent the eight-team field in the
tenth annual Kentucky
Intercollegiate Swimming Championship to be held In the Alumni
Coliseum natatorium.
In addition to Eastern, other
entries are: University of Louisville, University of Kentucky,
Morehead State University, Union
College, Berea College, Western
Swim Club, and possibly Centre
College,
"Most of the records should
be broken-nothing on the recordboard is out of reach," said
Eastern swim coach Don Combs
as he readied his team for the
upcoming meet.
Summing up his team's chances
this year, Combs said, "We've
yet to be beaten by a team from
the state of Kentucky, but championship meets score much differently than dual meets.*
"Depth is a big factor since
you can enter four men in one
event. Also, Louisville and
Kentucky will score better this
year since they can now swim
freshman on their varsity."
Eastern's Eels, the defending
KISC champions for the past
five years, are favored to win the
meet with stern competition coming from the University of Kentucky.
Capturing eight of the sixteen

Individual Medley Team
These four Eastern Eels are members of the
individual medley team that will be competing in next weekend's KISC meet. From
events last year, the Eels accumulated 580 1/2 points
to
306 1/2 for second place finisher
UK.
Among the returning outstandlng participants are Ed Struss of
UK and Eastern's Lacy Hagood,
John Buckner, Jim Miller and

left to right are John Buckner, Steve Dannecker, Lacy Hagood, and Rich Anderson.
--Progress Photo by D. A. Rains

Rick Hill.
Struss, a sophomore, set three
KISC records last year, winning
the 100 (:48.2), 200 (1:50) and
500 (5:06.5) freestyle events. He
also anchored the record-setting
400- yard freestyle relay team
(3:23.1).

Men's Intramural
Basketball Standings

MMRAV ^STTAMAOT

Hagood established new marks
in the 100 (54.8) and 200- yard
butterfly (2:02.4). Records in the
100 backstroke (:59.7) and 200
backstroke (2:10.4) were set by
Buckner. Both swimmers were
members of the record-setting
400 medleyrelay 6quad (3:49.4).
Miller set records In the 100
(1:04.5) and 200 (2:21.1) breaststroke events. All America Hill
swam the 200 Individual medley
In 2:07.5 for another new mark.
Team trophies will be awarded to the winner and runner-up.
Trophies will also be awarded to
winners of each individual event
with medals going to the second
and third place swimmers.

Men's intramural basketball
is about to come to a close.
The play-off started Wednesday, March 6. The championship game will be held March 12.
The teams that will be In this
week's play-offs are as follows.
League #1
PBR's
Stars

BREAKF AST. WE Of EN AT 6 A. M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE FOB THAT LATE SNACK WE

1/3 OK for

[

OLDSMOBILE
All Makes Serviced

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

FROM
10 A. M.

League #2
Vikings
Royals

League #4
Celtics
Hot Shots
Kentucky Gentlemen
Hotdogs
League #5
Greens
7 E. Co.

Hi

OPEN

TH
7 P.M.
Bobby Jack Smith

David Gay

SMITH'S
BARBER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. FLAT TOPS

Green Is A-Paul-ed

GENERAL TRIMS, AND HAIR STRAIGHTNING

Eastern's Gary Paul tries In vain to steal a rebound from
Morehead's Lamar Green in last Saturday night's game.
The Colonels ended the season with a resounding 94-83 victory
over the Eagles.
—Progress Photo by Dwaine Riddel]

Phone 423-9128
Cor. of Second and Main Upstairs over Begley's

League #6
Losers
Klngsmen
League #"7
Valley All Stars
Playmakers

AIE OPEN UNTIL 12 A.M.

Canfield Motors

.,

League #3
Gamblers
Banchees

STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS

Eastern swimming coach Don Buckner lOO-and-200 backCombs is looking forward to the stroke; Jay Chanley, 1800 freeNCAA collage division champ- stle; Steve Dannecker, 100-and200 breaststroke; Greg Marquis
ionships.
And he should, Combs already SOO butterfly; Jim Miller loohas 14 men who have qualified and-200 breaststroke; and Pete
for the meet at Emory Univer- Reed the BO-and-100 freestyle
sity (Atlanta, Ga.) March 20- and the 100-yard butterfly.
Two divers , Butch Hayes and
22.
Included in the group is East- Joe Pack, also have qualified
ern's
first potential national and hold victories this season
champion and three men who over two divers who finished
have previously
earned All- in the top-ten at last year's
national meet.
America honors.
Eastern's three relay teams
Sophomore Lacy Hagood's
qualifying time of 2:01.1 in the the 400-and-800 free and the
also
200-yard butterfly Is better than 400-yard medley, have
last year's winning mark of 2:02 qualified. Team members are
Walker Danand is only nine-tenths or a sec- Eddie Shasek,
Chanley,
Anderson,
ond over the national record necker
Reed, walker, Hagood, Buckner,
(2:00.2).
Rick Hill, a two-time All- and Miller.
America, has qualified for both
"Our goal Is to finish In the
the 200-and-400 individual med- top ten nationally," said Combs.
ley and the 200 butterfly. His "We have a fine group of boys
times would have placed him In who are dedicated and I think
the top six national finishers they'll give a fine account of
last year.
themselves In the nationals."
Bob Walker and Rick AnderCombs
has produced Allson also are swimming for re- Americas In 17 events and has
peat All-America honors. Walker specializes in the 1650 free- established an overall record
style and Anderson Is a 100-yard of 61-14 since becoming Eastern's first full-time swimming
freestyler.
His team was
Other qualifiers are Bruce coach in 1963.
12-2 this season.
Boyer. 200-yard buttergly; John
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Of America

HAGGAR
Mustang:
the lean look

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241 W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND. Ky.

. . . featuring the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men, aold uclualvaly to college men. Ask now
"THE BENEFACTOR".

•MtuKUma
"A LITTLE TIME NOW CAN
PAY OFF IN A LIFETIME OF
SATISFACTION."
NOW. . .you ran benefit from sharply
reduced premium* to help you get started during the first three years.

\

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

Haggar Mustang slacks
fit snug. They have
the extra-lean cut young
men like best. Tailored to
stay neat in 65% Dacron*
polyester-35% Avrir*
rayon and protected
by new soil release
and stain resistance.
Machine-washable, no
ironing needed. They come
with color-keyed Oxford
weave belt and Mustang
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NOW. . .you benefit from lower insurance routs because you are a preferred
risk.

PURITAN9 BROOKMATES
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your College Life representative.
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Eastern Thinclads Dominate
Club Relays At Illinois

East Tennessee Cops OVC Crown
BY KARL PARK

In the mile run Jim uanics Bock was the winner followed
finished third with a 4:18 time, by John Johston and Tobey TolDoug Cordier finished close be- bert.
Jordan finished second in the
Eastern's young but powerful fund Banks with a time of 4:track squad dominated the Il- 18.5. Eastern has five milers 880 with a time of 1:54.3.
Eastern set a new school reclinois Track Club Relays at the at 4:21 or less this year In
Grant Colehour at 4:14.2 Banks ord in the distance medley reUniversity of Illinois.
Illinois, Northwestern, Illinois at 4:18, Cordier at 4:18.5 Jlm- lay but finished second to Ball
mle Nichols and Ivan Scholl at
Track Club, Chicago Track Club,
State.
Eastern runners were
4:21.
In the two -mile event Cole- 440 man Ron Brock who ran
Bail State and Indiana State were
hour ran a 9:04 to finish third 51.7, 880 runner Banks who
MKresented in the meet.
in a meet that saw five men ran 1:55 1320 man Cordier who
Eastern athletes set seven new in at 9:10 or less. He beat for- ran a 3:10 and mller Nichols
school records In the meet for a mer Olympians Bruce Idd of who ran 4:21.
total of 15 new records set In Canada and Oscar Moore of
Eastern set another school
three Indoor meets this season. Southern Illinois. Eastern fresh- record in the spring medley reIn the two-mile relay Clarence man Ken Silvlou-s ran 9:16 for l*y with a time of 3:33.1. Team
Lampkln, Keith Small, Bill Swan- sixth place.
members are Danny Jones, Artson and Earl Jordan ran a time
Three Eastern frosh hurdlers h*"- Howard, Ed Johns and Nlchof 7:88.
Eastern held second captured the first three places ols- Jones. Howard and Johns
place until they dropped a In the 70-yard high hurdles
are all frosh.
J
baton and had to settle for fourth. In the fine time of 8.8. Ron
n the 880 relay Eastern turned in a 132.3 time for another
school record. The all freshman team is composed of Johns
TWO FOB STOCKS . . . Junior center Jim Stocks of Murray
Howard and hurdlers Johnston
lays In two points for the Murray Thoroughbreds in their
and Tolbert.
losing cause to the Bucanneers of East Tennessee 79-75
In the 440 Lampkln ran a blazLeroy Fisher (12) and Woriey Ward (30) are watching the
The Eastern Kentucky Uni- half saw the lead change five ing 47.9 for another school mark.
action. The Burs now advance to the NCAA where their
versity Colonels closed their times and the score tied three Lampkln's time was one of the
first opponent will be Florida State.
•••son Saturday night with a 94- times. The Colonels took the lead fastest In the U.S. this indoor
—Progress Photo by Dwalne Riddell
•S win over the Morehead State for good at 18-15 on a layup by season.
University Eagles. Eastern took Paul with 12:23 left In the half.
In the first heat of the preadvantage of a 85-point scoring A layup by Smith, a pair of liminaries in the 60-yard dash
barrage the second half to break gratis tosses by Washington and Johns set a new school standopen the close contest played a long jumper by Paul extended ard with a 6.2 time. In the
on the EKU Court
Eastern's margin to seven points second head Howard finished with
The second annual Intercolleg- for more institutions to partiIn the final gam* of his col- at 22-18.
a time of 6.2 also. In the finals
lege carter, Garfleld Smith awed
Eastern's longest lead of the Howard and Johns finished sec- iate Gymnastics Championship cipate this year as this is a good
will be held Saturday March opportunity for students to gain
the crowd of 7,000 with hi* 22 half was 10 points at 39-29 when ond and third, respectively.
rebounds. The 6-7 senior from Willie Woods tipped In a missed
Jones. Swanson. Jordan andB 9th, In Weaver Gymnasium. The valuable ezpertnece In gymnasCampbellsvllle, connected
on shot with one minute left. Jor- Lampkln set a school record In competition begins at 1:00.
tics competition.
eight of 18 field goal attempts dan sank two from the charity the mile relay with a 3:17.5 time.
■ the fl"t meet only four lnAwards will be givn for 1st
sU
tutlons were represented: the and 2nd place finishes for the
and four free throws for a total line to bring the Eagles within Thls time was also one of the
df 20 points.
fastest
times
turned
In
by
any
University
of
Louisville
Georgeeight at 39-31 at the end of the
team, and 1st through 6th place
college team to date.
town College, Western Kentucky ribbons will be given for each
Leading the Colonels' fast half.
Coach Smith said "We have there were various degrees of event.
break was Junior guard Bobby
Both teams came back runWashington who was high for ning from halftime with Col- some very outstanding track skllls ranging from the very basAll students are invited to
Eastern with 23 points. Round- onels managing to maintain a 10 men on this squad. Clarence ,c *° tne advanced.
attend, and there will be no
Dr
ing out the Colonels' balanced to 12 point advantage over the Lampkln Is one of the finest
- ^"ioy Groves, Eastern charge for admission to this
attack was Tofc* Colaman with Eagles. Coleman, Lynch and 440 prospects In the country as .gymnastic
coach, has urged event.
16, Boyb Lynch with 13, and Washington combined to give a his time of 47.9 bears out. Earl
~
•
Gary Paul with 10.
Eastern a commanding 14-polnt Jordan, though never a great
Oonfi
The only senior starting for lead at 74-60 with 5:23 to play Indoor runner because of his leg
All Games
W L Pet
W L Pet. Pta.
Morehead was Larry Jordan who In the game.
length^ promises to be one of Murray
OP
10
4
.714
16
7 .696 1846 1694
held game scoring honors with
Eastern led by as many as 15 the finest 880 men In the countr East Tenn
10
4
.714
17
6
.739 1782 1812
27. Jordan was backed by Jerry points in the closing minutes of outdoors. Grant Colehour is rap- Western
g
5 .643
18
7 .720 2025 1888
Conley with 14 and Lamar Green the contest at 90-75 following Idly coming into his own, and Morehead
8
6 .517
12
9
.571 1763 1626
and Ron Gathrlght with 10 each. a pair of free throws by Jerry when we are able to go the Middle Tenn
7
7 .500
15
9 .625 1935 1916
The early going of the first God bey.
, six mile Indoors he promises to Eastern
g
g .420
10 14 .417 1890 1874
be one of the better boys in the Tenn. Tech
4 10 .286
10 16 .385 1876 1977
country."
Austin Peay
2 12 .143
8 16 .333 1822 1937
By BOB WHITLOCK

PROGRESS STAFF WRITER

Colonels End Year With
WinOver Morehead, 94-83

Eastern Host To Second Annual
Intercollegiate Gymnastics Meet

J & D ITALIAN - AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

Open Save* Days A Wank 10 A.M. Til
Open Salmduy Til 1 A.M.

percent.
The second half started with
Cunningham scoring on a layup
to put the Thoroughbreds wlthlng
one point. Hart ey Swift and Fisher mounted the lead to eight
P01"*8 *nd too margin remain«• constant until Vlrden hit two
strml b
« * A«ld goals to close the
leftd
to 59-58. This was the
cloB#B
* the Thoroughbreds could
00B
* *° overcoming East Tennessee's lead as the Bucs reeled
off nine straight points to virtually put the game out of reach.
With the score at 79-69 Murray scored six straight points
but time ran out and East Tennessee was the 1967-68 OVC
champion.
EAST TENNESSEE (79): Kretzer 21; Sims, 16, Swift, 18:
Fisher 15; Arnold, 9; Ward. 3^
MURRAY (75):
Vlrden ,'l6;
Chumbler 14; Cunningham. 13;
Moran, 12; Funneman, 7; Stocks
7; Roman!, 4; RUey, 2.

FREE ENGRAVING J*»
NAME BRANDS: DIAMONDS,
WATCHES. STERLING, LITERS.
WEDDING BANDS, JEWELRY

KESSLERS
RICHMOND'S LEADING JEWELERS FOR 28 YEARS

W*tck Tin Mile*?* * •>/

BEGLEY DRUG NEyT DOOR — 623-1292

Unbalanced wheels, bent axles, sMsffcei
BBSS' spell "welcome" to unwelcotfae
r*TBE»iNG WOBBUES". Once in your car.
they cause excessive wear on tires and
steering parts—result in blow-outs, bad
steering, ACCIDENT! Get mote SAJI die
mileage by getting a safety check-up and
correction on oat industry-apptOTcd
MAS. equipment

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
in Hair Cutting
No Itching

Randall-Logsdon
Wheel & Axle Service

No Scratching

Phone: 623-2840
210 West Irvine Street

SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS,
AND HAIR STYLING
Thank You For Your Patronage

Richmond, Kentucky Jt 4047c

Tkiik Yiir lipilr MIR Ftr
"Th* Acoaenr That
Didn't Hoppwn"

,

Thorn cAPbfln mmKMSM
comes an strong & strapping.

- Dinners - Nome The Sandwich
AMI We Hove It
Burger — Catching On Fast
Private Campus Room For Students
228

PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR
East Tennessee used superior
shooting and rebounding In defeating the Murray State Racers,
79-75.
This enabled the Bucs
to cop the Ohio Valley Conference crown and a berth in the
NCAA against Florida State.
The Bucs Jumped out front
early in the game as sophomore Mike Kretzer hit a free
throw and a layup to give East
Tennessee a lead they never
relinquished.
With the score 11-8 and 15:34 left In the first half East
Tennessee preceded to outs core
Murray 10-4 and take a 21-12
lead.
BlUy
Chumbler and Claude
Vlrden led a Racer rally that
brought them within two of the
Bucs. 28-26. But. Ernie Sims

and Kretzer kept up their remarkable outside shooting, and
East Tennessee was once again
In a comfortable lead 41-34 with
1:37 showing on the clock. Murray center Jim Stocks outscored
East Tennessee, 5-1 the remain*
er of the half and t'he Bucs took
a 42.39 advantage into the locker room.
Kretzer and Sims led the Buc
attack with 10 points each. Leroy Fisher was the leading rebounder for the Bucs with five.
East Tennessee hit on 19-31 shots
in the first half for a percentage of 61.3.
Tom Moran was the leading
scorer for Murray with eight
points, followed closely by Don
Funneman and Vlrden with seven
points each. Dick Cunningham
had grabbed nine missed shots
The Racers were only able to
hit on 15-41 field goals for 36.6

AMPUS

Buckler's style is clean-cut.
From blunted toe to side
buckle, it's made to
look good with
casual or dress up clothing.

TOUt FAVORITE MEETING PLACE"
S 2nd.
Phone 623-5338

astern
»«*H<:-

OOK

FOR

TORE

errtucky

niversity

XEROX COPY SERVICE
The comfort is downright American. Ankle-deep
soft leather hugs your foot.
The flexible sole moves when you move.
Come in and step into the trim Buckler. Trimmeddown price at $12.99

*
*
*
*

Any Size Up To 9 x 14
Any Color Will Reproduce In B-W
Any Time At Our Service Counter
Each 10c Copy — 9c For 50 Or More

L P. RECORDS
•
*
*
*

Over 2,000 LP. In Stock
Featuring Pick Of Week For Only $2J9
Where You Get Discount Prices Every Day
Special Order Department

STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE
*
*
*
*

■■ ■■
THE GRADUATING CLASS
NEVER PRESSES THE SUBJECT
Whether you're a freshman, sophomore, junior or
senior, this is the style you'll grade high. The
new Seniors from h. i.s are Press-Free ... so
they're never creased or crumpled whether you wear
them day after day, or take them straight from the
washing machine. They never need pressing Because
they won't wrinkle. They're extra slim cut with
pre-cuffed tapered legs, wide Belt loops. * variety
of shades and fabrics to choose from ... $7.00

Phone your order ahead, your pfenu wil be steaming hot and ready to eat when you^arrive, or rf
you prefer to take it home it wm be ready to
90 in only fifteen minutes after you call:

623-5400

AMPUS
OOK

Open 7 days a week

ELDERS

Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893

Sunday . Thursday

4 f.M. . 1 A.M.

Friday & Saturday

4 P.M. - 2 A.M.

110 SOUTH SECOND ST.

■a

OBI

All Your Favorite Artists
Special Order Department
Discount Priced
Best Selection In Town

TORE

astern

FOR

errtucky

niversity

- •.

, -. .. .

•<%■
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TELEVISION REPAIR

Foreign Movie
They're Just Around the Corner
Open to Students

Specialist In Transistors,

Free of Charge

Phonographs, Car Radios

CLICKS
RADIO & TV SERVICE
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

.

Spring Classics-Outstanding Favorites of Coeds

contribute spirit to all the outFederico Felllnl's Academv ABY JAMIE HOUNCHELL
ward winning Film, "LaStrada " PROGRESS FASHION EDITOR fit schemes from the delicately
will be presented Sunday, In the Following the classic Easter pretty to the sporty and playful.
Parade next month will com* the Florals, plaids and solids are
Ferrell Room at 7:30 p.m.
utilized quite effectively among
"La Strada,* Italy's Grand classic styles of spring for cas- the season's offerings.
ual
wear.
Prize Winner at the Venice InThe crlsp-and-chlc look Is
ternational Film Festival, Is the Fun-ln-the-sun fashions fan- owed, besides, to simple and
cied
by
females
each
year
for
fourth In a series of 12 foreign
well-defined lines in styling that
films to be shown at Eastern. spring vacation and for the time slim and flatter the figure. To
spent
at
school
awaiting
the
arThe film, which stars Glulleobtain the carefree feeling of
tta Maslnl, Anthony Qulnn, and rival of summer are always as spring is often the key for makRichard Basehart, Is said to be much a sign of the times as the ing wise selections.
strikingly realistic and yet gen- blooming flowers.
When anticipating the warmer Another asset of many classic
uinely tender and compassionate.
outfits Is their comfort for
Felllnl's story centers Itself a- weather, many coeds think Im- outdoor activities. An example
round a simple-minded waif, a mediately of the clothing which Is pleats, either a single one in
brultlsh he-man, and a philos- excellently parallels the -spring the front panel or one on each
ophical "fool* who travel the fever" mood. The classic var- side of the skirt, as have been
iety of colors is taken from
highway in Italy.
popular this season. Kilts and
Through moving and forceful, nature's new look. Their inter- flared skirts are both recently
pretation
ranges
from
the
palest
screen poetry, "La Strada*
revived fads that should be prospeaks to the profoundest human tint to the richest shade of pas- minent. Kulottes continue to make
motions and creates a world of tel, depending upon the current the scene. All of these features
its own. It Is the unforgettable fashion trends.
provide not only for successful
story of everyman's loneliness Some classic designs will most sportswear, but also allows for
and search for the way of his certainly be done in flashy psy- versions that have Individuality
chedelic lights, while others will
life.
be less extreme sunshine brlghts with the spark of '68.
that are more typical of spring- Accessories may also serve
time. The deeper, luscious tones, the latter purpose well. The
If Columbus had turned back, which will also appeal to ro- newly-emphasized waistline is
no one could have blamed him, mantic tastes, are favored this achieved by the addition of any
of a treat number of belts on the
but no one would have remembered year tor femininity's sake.
him!
Of course, fabric design will
(Con ttnuedonPaj

Meet New Friends Jus* off Campus on 2nd. St.

VARSITY GRILL

I
Early Signs of Spring
Merle Metellts, left, models "spring green
plaid kiltie and top. Newest features of this
yearly campus favorite are the stovepipe
collar and the costume's matching greenwlth-yellow shoes. Her mod watch band
happens to be bright green patent Another
sophomore. Linda Chlsm, shows still other

Open To Serve You 10 AM - 8 PM,

evidence of the classicism to come at Eastern this spring. Complementing brown hair
and big brown eyes her kulotte-dress is
•orange orange." The small oval pin too, Is
orange; but Linda's other accessories (shoes
and watch) display the secondary color,
which is again yellow.
Progress Photo by Dwalne Riddell

New Draft System Explained

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES EVERYDAY OhI A'DINNER.
PLATTER AND SANDWICH SPECIAL-OF-THE-PAY.

(Continued from P«<* O**)
lng will continue to be permitted for students In the healing arts.
The Registrars and Admission
Officers were told that It will be
necessary to examine Kentucky
registrants who will graduate In
June. Registrants of local boards
In this state and who are college seniors, will be examined

Abe Yoyr Choke Every Day at Regular Low Menu Pncesoff:
26 DINNERS. 12 YEOETA1LES35 SANDWICHES. 6 PLATTERS.
And a complete Soda Fountain Service.
Save 10% On All Meals By Using Our Special Student Meal Ticket*!

d-Tlng the month of April, they.;;;
said. The April examination win >*•
cause least Interruption to the
student's normal routine.
,<^~
It was pointed out that Selective Service regulations pro- •£,
vide that a registrant may re-p
quest from his local board r"
transfer for physical examln-:
atlon when It would be a hardship to report to hia parent le
cal board.

Peace Corps Examination Given n
-/*

WHETHER YOU'RE TRAVELING TO SUNNIER lSja£+s
to) rvn
vJ5 <x>

EXPECTING SPRING

srap.v-'.'!
-•VJ

PLACES, OR

HERE AND NOW, THE WCLOTHES YOU

The Peace Corps non-competltive Modern Language Aptltude Test was given last Tuesday at Eastern to Ronald G.
Kendrlck and Gustlna J Hogue.

arts and sciences, Room 106, "p
Roark Building. Dean Carey is the ^.
campus Peace Corps liaison of- «J
fleer.
examination on cam-

THREE DINING ROOMS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Sty*
WANT ARE WAITING. A COMPLETE COLLECTION FROM FRESH-AIR

viciy vaughn«,.\
SCTO HIGH-

TIM

Stdmmer Goat Gala wMi

wide bands of lac* running
'round crfcp ottomarMexrored
cotton pique. Ju»t perfect for
graduation »cen« with its
tiny jleevn, tiny buttons.

STEPPING YOUNG DRESSES

V/hN, yellow, blue. M5.
$14.00

£t.vJUJnl£
AND EVEN THE
PRIVATE PRETTIES.
COME SEE. COME SOON.

Stockton's
Dru&s
Main Street

lutt
flHt FOOD SIMD IH A FRIENMY FAAMIY AW0SPHERE

-IUNCHE0NS

-DINNERS

EVERY DAY TWO DIFFERENT CHEF'S SKCIA1S
lunch - 11:00 - 2:00 I MONDAY tkn SATURDAY
Dinner - 4:00 - 8:00 )

(at prim ?•• CM offor.j

230 N. Second St., 1 Block North of the
Courthouse
Phone 623-4686
WHERE OLD FASHIONED
C00RTESY and FINE FOOD ARE COMBINED

ji°FNOHttlCn

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

With Fantabulous Sheet To Match Oar Spdoa.
Goodies.
Open A Charge Account
or
Us* Our Lay-Away Plan

2%
Okie V.

V. Of Kentucky

ohl<> State T.

Eastern Michigan V

West Virginia U.

V. Of Cincinnati

Miami I .

Purdue V.

TMlaae U.

Bowling Oreeu V.
New Orleans

Eastern Kentucky University

623-3248

"CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

nil 35.00
s.irt-b.ll)
s lull-?. 00

The Little House
2O0>/2 SOUTH THIRD STREET

h"

I

1

■^
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A Former Greenwich Village Drummer

GALLERY OF
■** GREAT***
AMERICANS

Dr. Ben Stark Explains Sociology Major
BY NANCY OWKN
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
A major in Sociology is being
offered to Eastern students for
the first time this year.
Mr. Ben Stark, associate professor of sociology and a graduate social worker, commented
on this new offering.

help them. The other half Is "In this period of non-lnvolve- have a responsibility for helping
the proper application of this ment. it becomes ever more lm- people and unless we do it. we
not meeting our obligation."
knowledge. It Is a demanding poriant to become involved. We are
*
course with much busy work involved.
"People just Immediately associate social workers with poverty-stricken people that really
do not deserve the help," said
Mr. Stark. "These people are
Beginning Salary September. 1968 — $7,500
supposed to be lazy, shiftless
Interviewing in Lexington
freeloaders that do not really
need the welfare, but this conMarch 15
ception Is absolutely false. When
the government goes to cut welfare they always find even more
See Your Placement Office For Details
people that need It."

JANE ADDAMS
Nominated for |tlHry of gr«t Americana in public aarvlca

Rnm in Cedararille, III., Sept. 6, I860, daughter of
John and Sarah Addami; graduated from Rorhford
Seminary lStl, founded Hull House m Chi,ago
ISS9, firit president tf Women's International
League for Peaee and Freedom, «to« Sobel Peaie
Prite mi, died Mat «. 1935.
46J UCKY the mm who dies otfjtht day of Jane
Aj Addams' death," Arthur Brisbane once wrote.
"The doors of heaven, on that day, will be open 10
wide that all may enter."
He echoed the feeling which thousands, ranging
upwards from hapless burglars and streetwalkers to
U.S. Presidents and European heads of state, held
toward Jane Addams.
Daughter of a banker, miller and legislator, she
was born to wealth and position. But in her there
was a spark of greatness which her observations of
human misery fanned to a flame of purposeful compassion.
She suffered as a child from a spinal deformity.
Her health was never robust. Traveling in Europe
with Ellen Gates Starr, she was inspired by a visit
to London's Toynbee House to found a similar settlement for Chicago. Hull House, which she headed
until her death, became a comfort to the lowly and an
inspiration to the great.
She was a determined advocate of equal rights for
women and a foe of waste—whether of food, of human
resources in the slums, or of human lives on the battlefield. She was as firm in moral principle as she was
gentle and gracious.
"There are plenty of things we need in this country
for the protection of the health and morals of our
people," she said in a plea for women's suffrage. "We
could have them if we would ask for them. But the
men won't ask for them, and the women can't."
She lived to see the triumph of many of the causes
for which she worked, and to win an enduring place
in the hearts of humane men and women the world
over.
.

-"^

BEN STARK
"Sociology," Mr. Stark said
"concerns Itself with what human beings do and how they do
it.
It is a theoretical science
dealing with human behavior and
Is best approached through an lnter-dlsclpllnary nature."
Mr Stark, former Greenwich
Village professional drummer,
suggested that even though there
has been a rapidly Increasing
number of students Interested In
sociology, many still do not reallee that such a major exists.
He also said that the general
public has a misconception of
sociology and social work.
Ron Gibson a senior sociology
major, agreed and added, "There
is more to social work than the
general public realizes. One half
of sociology courses teaches
methods, history, research and)
theories of social work. These
must be understood to know why
people need help and how to

11
m

In IM Volleyball
The women's volleyball lnurals ended with The Honeys
I
win ng the Silver Bowl with an
ted record. This team
and
won the Kentucky Annual
ai
y at Centre College by
P
tfef ting teams from Centre,
Geo etown and Cumberland Col-

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-1368

Men's Towncraft
Penn-Prest woven
sport shirts

3.98
Butlondown shirts with
a linen look or regular
collar corded shirt*.
Polyester/cotton.

Short sleeves. S-M-L-XL.

nwHwurw

Gifts For All Occasions

CITY TAXI

GOODWIN'S

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

Greeting Cords

24 Hour Service
623-1400

Sealing Wen and Seal

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

GIFT SHOP

eflifee

tff:

I
i!

Tie team members are: Llbby
ftultz, capt., Yodle Fritz, Rita
Schless, Karen Hoffman, Merry
Hofrman, Casey Wllms. Phyllis
Dean, and Judy Bowles.

[

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET

and

WATER STREET
mm

»

MONDAY & TUESDAY SPECIAL
WORLD FAMOUS

Campus Flick
HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

B

FOLK

March 9— Saturday
•THE WAR WAGON"
John Wayne, Kirk Douglas

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

PLATE OR BOX
DINING ROOM OR CARRY OUT
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
REDEEM YOUR 4 COUPONS
FROM MARCH READER'S DIGEST
EACH GOOD FOR

ONE PINT
OF

FREE HXIN'S
CHOICE OF POTATOES. CBACKUN' GRAVY.
CRISPY COLE 8LAW OE OTHEB
DELICIOUS SIDE ORDER
COLONEL SANDERS FttCIPE

K«ntn<?kij fried Aidftit.

COLONEL
MG HILL AVENUE

a

DIAL 623-4158

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
-

RICHMOND. KY.

March 11—Monday
"AFTER THE FOX"
Peter Sellers. Victor Mature,
Brilt Ekland

CURRENTLY ON TOUR OF CAMPUSES IN CANADA &
THE U.S.. THE "NEW FOLK" ARE A LIVELY NEW SOUND
& SPIRIT IN FOLK MUSIC...COMING HERE:

March 12—Tuesday
"NEVER TOO LATE"
Connie Stevens, Paul Ford
March 13—Wednesday
No Movie—Concert Band
Robert Hartwell, Conductor

FRIDAY MARCH 8,1968 8:00
BROCK AUDITORIUM

March 14—Thursday
TO KILL A MOCKING BIRD"
Gregory Peck, Mary Badham
March IS—Friday
"HAWAII"
Julie Andrews,
Max Von Sydow,
Richard Harris
March 18—Saturday
"HAWAII"
Julie Andrews,
Max Von Sydow,
Richard Harris

TICKETS: BOOKSTORE AND CASHIER OFFICE
|

$1.00

ON TOUR OF CAMPUSES IN CANADA & THE U.S.. THE'NEW FOLK" ARE A LIVELY NEW SOUNO & SPIRIT IN FOLK MUSIC

spontertd by Campus Crusade for Christ

March 18—Monday
"AND NOW MIGUEL"
Pat Gardi. Guy Stockwell
March 18—Tuesday
No Movie—Organ Recital
John Turnbull

SET A NEW MCE!

March 20—Wednesday
THE PSYCHOPATH"
Patrick Wymark.
Alexander Knox,
John Standing
March 21 Thursday
No Movie- Orchestra Concert
with Lee Luvisi. Guest Pianist
Selected Short Subject*
All Programs
Ticket Of fire Opens 740 P.M.
Show Starts 7:80 P.M.
Admlaelon 50c
Chlldrea under It—toe

Just

wash and tumble dry.

i

leg.

i

Sociology majors take regular
courses until they are given a
field assignment with a social
work agency.
This field work]
allows the student to actively
participate In social work and to
apply the knowledge he has learned In previous sociology courses.
These assignments, which are
usually during the last semester,
are given in child welfare probation placement, community organizations, public welfare or
other agencies.
Mr. Stark said that Eastern
has 75 sociology majors. He expressed the hope that more people who are genuinely Interested
In helping people consider social
work careers. "Prepare to do
a lot of reading, studying, and
working.
This is not a'snap
course: but It is a rewarding
one."
There are many Job openings
for the sociology major and pay
In social work is Increasing.
Mr. Stark concluded by saying

ft J

No.Sts not a snake. Its the snow
melBng fmm a post in quite
somi stranjje fashion.
Progress Photo by Rob Kumler g

Honeys Take Trophy

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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A White Snake

Penney*

lot Christ
Campus CruMdi fw
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iNegro Equality
Debated

DRHt|G STORE

*M:

110
HuAvt

DIAL

UMIN

Classics Are Favorites

•Continued from P^e Six)
(Continued from Psfe One)
--"Faculty members are remarket. Matching coats give
cruited without regard to race,
added wearablllty as two-somes
creed or color although an effor cool or rainy weather. And
fort Is being made to recruit
boots especially created
for
qualified Negroes for the facthese unpredictable days would
ulty.
be very complementary for the
--"Each organization is exshort hemlines.
pected to adhere to the nonPerhaps the unique popularity
dlscrlmlnatlon policy set forth THURSDAY. MARCH 7
of boots has been responsible
8:00
p.m.
"VISTA"
on
campusby the Board of Regents; if they
for the latest feature of footConcert and Lecture on Electronic Music—
• are not dolng^so, the adminiswear, since they brought renVladimir
Ussachovsky
Brock
Auditorium
tration has no notice of it.
ewed Interest to this area.
8:00
p.m.
Little
Theatre
Production--"The University is currently
8:00 p.m.
Little Theatre Production—
Two sophomores have the
studying the rights, responsib"A Man For All Seasons"
right Idea.
ilities and obligations of students.
Pearl
Buchanan
Theater
The administration, however, FRIDAY. MARCH 8
Merle Metelits, Nor walk, Condoes not believe that banning the
necticut, is quite cheerful In
8:00 p.m.
"VISTA" on campus
playing of songs or the display
bright, bright green. Her short
8:00 p.m.
Pioneer Invitational Debate Tournament
of emblems or banners Is a sound
Brock Auditorium sleeve, knubby knit top has a
approach to a problem. We think
stovepipe collar, which has re8:00 p.m.
Little Theater Production—
it would be denying basic rights
"A Man for All Seasons"
placed the collarless simplicto students and organizations."
Pearl Buchanan Theater ity, like the turtleneck, In sevPresident Martin concluded by
8:00 p.m.
MENC Dance
Martin Hall eral of the returning favorites.
saying:
7:30 p.m.
Campus Movie "Eight on the Lane"
This elementary education ma"If any student, faculty memBrock Auditorium jor wears a plaid
kiltie In
ber or organization believes that
Pioneer Invitational Debate Tournament
slightly more subdued tones. The
the non-discrlmlnatlon policy Is SATURDAY. MARCH 9
shoes for the outfit match: green
7:30 p.m.
Campus Movie—"The War Wagon"
being violated I wish they would
and yellow.
Brock Auditorium
seek an appointment with me to
Miss Eastern Dance
Clay
discuss the matter."
8:00 p.m.
Little Theater Production—
In regard to the petition, the
"A Man For All Seasons"
council voted to form a comPearl Buchanan Theater
mittee of five to investigate the SUNDAY, MARCH 10
validity of the accusations and
4:00 p.m.
Concert Choir
Brock Auditorium
proposals made by the petition. MONDAY, MARCH 1
This committee will submit a
7:30 p.m.
Campus Movie—"After the Fox"
report at the next meeting, of
the council.
In other council action, a motion was made and adopted which
would call for the quoting of the
pledge of allegiance before all
council sessions In the future.
On March 12, 1968 at 7:00 p.m. mpics. He will also show inA Committee was formed to
look into the feasibility of est- In the Grlse Room, Dr. Maurice teresting slides which he has
ablishing a policy of student dis- Clay, a professor at the Uni- made. President Jim Ashman
counts in the Richmond area. The versity of Kentucky will speak
committee was to meet with lo- before the Health, Physical Ed- urges all Health, Physical Education and Recreation majors
cal businessmen to Investigate ucation and Recreation Club.
Dr. Clay has been doing re- and minors to attend this meetthe possibility of such a program.
A third committee was assign- search the past year on Mexico ing and support their professional
ed the task of clarifying and ex- and its relationship In the Oly- club.
plaining certain areas of thedocument adopted at the last session
concerning
mandatory
ROTC. A request for this action
was made by Dean Ambrose, secretary of the Faculty Senate.
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"Where it's easy
to park, and a
pleasure to shop."
>ur Cook Gets A Day Off!

Does Yours?

ampus
alendar

Health Professor To Address
HPER Club On '68 Olympics

HOME COOKING

Simca - Alpine

RICHMOND

Tiger - Minx

DRIVE IN THEATRE
4 Miles South on U.S. 25
Berea Road—Ph. 628-1718

Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY
"For the Best in Economy Automobiles,
coll or see Gip Porfce or Lester Eversole"

SATURDAY * SUNDAY
Two In Color
Movie starts At 7:20 P.M.
IN CAR HEATERS
Frankle Avalon
Aiimttc Funlrello
"FIRE BALL 800"
Tom Tyron Harve Preanell
'THE GLORY GUYS"

You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.
623-9969

South First Street

SAVE UP TO
FROM FORMER LIST PRICE

Hundreds More Including
MS
SUM

0-eti

W.J...
WORM/ 1if«il«slan
WOnotnty

Cor TJoder
DM SMrfay
Ryrd
lOMW Lewi*

Wet MoMtflomery
Alt

POPULAR
The Four
Roy
reiTcmts ft Teicher
KirK|StOfi Trio

Trial Lope*

e * * m*Chad m Jeremy
The KJRII*

EMMS
A
-■

'1

^fSSSU

^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^

A1I Junlor
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major from Winchester, Ken- all average or better who will be
tucky, whose choice Is a bright a senior In the fall of 1968 and
orange kulotte-dress. The round who have not received an' lnneckllne and short sleeves both vltation to Collegiate Pentacle's
have their edges stitched
in coke
party
should
contact
yellow, while her shoes are Carolyn Crump, room 303 Clay
primarily yellow with a touch Hall, or call 622-2812 by Tui
of orange on the top.
day, March 12.

PoivAit £
FAHMS

AUCTION SALES

COMMERCIAL

am

RESIDENTIAL

Ul

Lin

REALTORS
PHONES:

Orricr 623 3B3D

310 Eist Main Si.
Kv.
Phillip Cunnag In
Phone 623-6969

RICHMOND.

Douglas Chenault
Phone 628-4574

Salesmen
Nltes

